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The contemporary state has deep private sector involvement 
throughout government
The boundaries are movable, often hotly contested
Conflicts of interest are pervasive

Sector

Common language: Each is a distinct ‘epistemic community’
Political context usually differs markedly between sectors
Incentives: the ‘rules of the game’ happen within sectors
National AND international
Big corruption differences: often greater than x-country

Minister, Ministry
Agencies, Regions

Companies, SOEs
Industry associations

Industry structure
Legal structures

Regulatory agencies
Monitoring agencies

Professionals 
Prof’l associations



Defense

29
Corruption 
issues 



Botswana
Top military 
leadership 
(30 people)

Discussing the 
corruption 
issues
In-country



Asian country
100 senior 
Colonels plus 
leading 
Generals

Discussing the 
corruption 
issues
In-country



Detailed analysis 
of the corruption 
issues
in-country &
x-country

130 countries
Country reports





Typology of Health 
sector corruption 
issues

Multiple examples 
of health sector 
corruption reforms

Options for priorities, 
entry points, reforms, 
strategies, data

Practical corruption 
reform guidance from 
the global health sector

Sitting with the Minister of 
Health and MOH colleagues

In-country, in-sector scenario



Unnecessary interventions

Out of pocket payments

Bureaucratically driven deviance

Absenteeism

Overpriced medicines

Falsified medicines

Self-serving clinical protocols

etc

1. Corruption issues 2. Strategy options

In-country, in-sector actions

Narrow 1: Bribery in surgery wait lists
Narrow 2: Reducing Doctors’ power
Narrow 3: Contract out primary care
Narrow 4: Professionals networks x-org’ns
Integrity: Ask doctors to lead reform
Citizens 1:  Empower the patient groups
Citizens 2: Work with scaling-up INGO
Discipline 1: Move offending doctors to low-
status positions
Discipline 2: Build up strong investigations/ 
prosecution unit
Broad:     Full Ministry initiative



3. Comparative data

Technical Index of ministry corruption vulnerability across countries

Technical Index across countries of interest, eg in the region

Technical Index of sector companies  corruption vulnerability

Indicators on corruption within sector, over time (eg BEEPS)

Service delivery indicators

Data on money lost to corruption, sector outcomes not achieved

Number of corruption problems being fixed

In-country, in-sector actions



In-country In-sector 
scenario

In-country x-sector

Zones for influence

Sectors internationally

x-country In-sector
In-country In-sector 

actions 
NACS

Generalising: Sector approach is both national AND global



Defense sector

Health sector

Water sector

Electricity sector

Forestry sector

Education sector

International, x-sector perspectives  

Extractives

Tax

Fisheries

Public Works

Telecoms

Religious affairs



Defense sector

Health sector

Water sector

Electricity sector

Forestry sector

Education sector

International, x-sector perspectives
Features aiding/preventing reform  

Extractives

Tax

Fisheries

Public Works

Telecoms

Religious affairs

Dominant role of 
multilaterals

Leading role of one 
country to change 

norms on IFF and tax

Multiple active 
professional networks 

with secretariats

Big role of 
INGOs

‘Closed, secretive, 
totally political, 
impenetrable’



Sector-
specific 

multilaterals

Strong sector 
advocacy INGO

Citizen 
networks

Comparative 
data & indexes

Professionals 
educated in 

AC

Good example 
countries

Personal & 
professional 

pride

Scandals, 
media, 

investigations

Division of 
broad 

multilateral

Multi-country 
integrity initiatives

Active major  
companies

X-org’n
networks of AC 
professionals

Strong 
corporate 

compliance

Active donor 
countries

Multiple 
sector INGOs

International, x-sector perspectives
Zones for influencing a sector at international level  

Setting 
the 

standards



Extractives sector 

Concentrated: Small number of powerful players

Corruption issues/reforms: Heavy-lifting ones

• Regulatory structure

• Industry structure

• Ownership structure

• Location and scale of the assets

International: companies, geopolitical influence
2017: Gabon's former oil minister jailed

2019: Afghanistan mining roadmap, again

Forestry parallels? 

• Change the terms: Sustainability not extraction

• Investigating bodies. Develop hybrid entities

• Develop INGOs in parallel with state and 

multi-stakeholder strengthening



Discussion
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